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N O T E S O F T H E T I M E S . 

M B . EDGBRTON of the Civil-Sendee 

Commission looks to be 60, but is 
really 75 years of age. 

PRINCE BISMAECK weighed himself 

lately and found that his weight is the 
same as it was last year—207 pounds. 

J H I S T O K T O F T H E W E E K * 

Miss ROSE CLEVELAND has begun 

her new duties as a teacher of Ameri
can history in a N e w York boarding 
school. 

K I N G M I L A N of Servia and Queen 

Natalie have agreed to disagree and 
live apart, but neither will seek a 
divorce. 

• 
PHILADELPHIA RECOBD: Monopoly is 

the only refuge of the protected inter
ests, and a repeal of protective laws 
the only safety of the people. 

Q U E E N KAPIOLANI, of Hawaii, has 

conferred the order of Kapiolani upon 
Gov. Ames, of Massachusetts, Mayor 
O'Brien of Boston, and five aldermen. 

T H E death of the King of Holland is 
expected hourly, and when it occurs his 
crown will descend to the Princess Wil-
helmmine, a wee little tot, not yet seven 
years old. 

» 
M B . GLADSTONE, according to Mr. 

Labouchere, will deliver no more polit
ical addresses during the autumn except 
to the National Liberal Federation at 
Nottingham. 

• • 

L O B D F A B B E R HEKSCHELL, ex-Solici

tor-General of England and a member of 
Gladstone's Cabinet from 1880 to 1885, 
is visiting in Denver. He is accompa
nied by Lady Herschell. 

A YOUNG, man, an agent of a book on 
social etiquette, has been seen and heard 
in our streets. One young lady says he 
ought to read the book himself, and 
then perhaps he would know enough to 
leave one's house when requested to. 

ABCHIBALD FORBES wi-ites that there 

is no foundation for the rumor that he 
is to become a war correspondent again. 
His health, he says, is in an unsatisfac
tory slate and he will neither report nor 
lecture any more. 

J. H. H A L L , of Jacksonville, Fla., is 

a genuine sympathizer with the afflicted 
Irish people. He offers to give 100,000 
acres of land in Georgia to the suffer
ers of Ireland, in tracts of twenty-five 
acres to each family. 

P H E B E W. COZZENS, the first female 

Marshal in the history of the United 
States, was installed in the office at St. 
Louis. When she had taken the oath 
of office Justice Miller complimented 
her with the expressed wish that she 
would not be revuired to hang any
body during her term of office. 

E D W A R D MONTGOMERY died recent

ly near Americus Ga., aged 102 years. 
He was an African Chief of the Askari 
tribe, and was taken to Virginia from 
Africa in 1807, when he was a stalwart 
young man. He had a large family in 
Virginia, and when he died he left his 
third wife and twenty-five children in 
Georgia. 

YOUNG Hawkins, who murdered his 
mother at Islip, Long Island, has made 
a full confession, detailing the revolting 
particulars of the crime. He thinks be 
was crazed by his mother's opposition 
to his marriage, and admits that he 
'deserves the severest punishment." 

His own judgment ought to be swiftly 
exeouted upon the brute. 

Miss WINSLOW, "the beauty," is hav
ing her portrait painted at Newport in 
the famous gown which she wore at 
the Vanderbilt musicale—a white tulle 
skirt trimmed with ribbons and gold 
and silver fringe, and a white satin body 
shot with gold and silver. It is said 
Mise Winslow is even prettier than her 
dress. 

D E . PERRY, a medical missionary in 
Africa, returned home to Minneapolis a 
few weeks aao bringing with him a 10-
year-old Indian prince, whom he intend
ed to educate. But the little fellow 
hates school, is dreadfully homesick, 
and will be sent back at the first oppor
tunity. He will not associate with col
ored boys, whom he regards with more 
aversion than he does the whites. 

EMILE VON MOSHEB, at one time a 

resident of Chicago and formerly con
nected with the German Embassy at 
Washington, is under arrest in New 
York on a charge of burglary. He is 
a good looking young man of 25 years, 
dresses elegantly, and speaks six lan
guages fluently—English, Chinese,Rus-
sian, French, Italian, and Spanish—be
sides his native tongue, German. 

* • 

Miss ANNETTE HALLIDAY, of Detroit 

a cousin of Sidney Luska, the author 
who herself has a novel in press, was 
bit by a pet cat two months ago. Her 
hand swelled and became very painful, 
and her cries resembled those of a cat. 
Death or insanity was feared for a time, 
but the sufferer is now getting better 
and will probably recover. She will 
have material for another novel. 

In the United States Circuit Court, 
at Richmond, Va., Judge Bond fined At
torney General Ay res $500 for bringing 
suite under the law known as the "Coupon 
Crusher" in disobedience of his injunction 
order and committed him to the custody 
of the Marshal until the fine is paid. He 
also fined the Commonwealth's Attorneys 
of Fauquar and London Counties for diso
beying the same order and committed them 
until the fines are paid and the suits 
brought are dismissed. Attorney General 
Ayres and Commonwealth Attorney John 
M. Scott of Fauquar County remained in 
custody of Deputy Marshals until 10 o'clock 
at night, when they were taken to jail. 
They decided to adopt that course rather 
than have Deputy Marshals constantly 
dogging their footsteps, as Judge Pond had 
ordered that they should be in actual and 
not constructive custody. They propose to 
apply to the United States Supreme Court 
for a writ of habeas corpus. Gov. Lee vis
ited them in jail. 

Judge Thomas C. Manning United 
States Minister to Mexico died at the 
Fifth Avenue hotel, New York, aft-r an 
illness of a week, though such a termination 
was not anticipated His malady was 
obstruction of the bowels resulting in 

Sreforation and peretonitis. Judge 
[anning was about 50 years of age, of 

commanding figure, greatly resembling 
Salmon P. Chase, an able jurist and a man 
of high integrity. He was born in North 
Carolina, and went to Louisiana about 1855. 
He served in the Southern army until 1864 
when he was appointed to the State 
supreme court bench, and with a short 
interval served until 1885. He was ap
pointed Minister to Mexico by President 
Cleveland, and had resigned on account of 
his health, with which the climate of that 
country did not agree. 

A dispatch from Tahlequah, Indian 
Territory, says that Deputy United States 
Marshal Philipps and a posse arrested H. 
M. Kizoit, a full blooded Chickasaw, near 
Eufala. Being unable to reach town dur
ing the evening, all excepting Philipps, 
who rode ahead, camped on the prairie. 
After waiting until noon, for the party, he 
r- de back only to find that his posse of 
three men had been beheaded while they 
slept, and their bodies almost entirely con
sumed in the camp fire. The prisoner had 
severed their heads with an ax and made 
his escape. 

An epidemic of yellow fever exists at 
Tampa, Florida and a hurried exodus has 
taken place. Stores, hotels and all places 
of business are closed, and their proprietors 
have fled from the city. The disease is 
yellow jack of the most violent character, 
the worst feature being that no efforts were 
made to prevent its spread. Bedding and 
mattresses, covered with black vomit, 
were exposed on the streets. A requisition 
has been made on Surgeon General 
Hamilton, at Washington for tents to 
establish a camp of refuge. 

A telegram from Ballinger, Texas, 
states that Sergt. J. A. Brooks, of Company 
F, State Rangers, and Sheriff Formeil, ar
rested J. A. Newsome, charged with being 
the Lone highwayman who several times 
robbed the stage between Ballinger and San 
Angelo. Rev. J. H. Sewely of San Angelo 
was one of the passengers on the stage at 
the time of one robbery. Being in the city 
he without any hasitation declared the 
prisoner to be the identical lone highway
man. 

A thousand people gathered at the 
the grave of Gen. Harrison at North Bend, 
Ohio, on the anniversary of the battle of 
Thames, of which he was the hero. Ad
dresses were made by Gen. Breckenridge 
ofKy., Judge W. S. Holman, Ind., Ben 
Butterworth and Congressman Brown of 
Ohio, lhe pilgrimage is the first of its kind 
in honor of the d ad hero and is given in 
the hope of awakening an interest in the 
project of raising a monument fund. 

Â t Smith's Ferry. Pa., S. Laughlin, 
and daughter of Hookstown, and Mrs. 
Christy, aged 60, of Alliance, O., while 
riding m a buggv met with a serious acci
dent. When near town the horse took 
fright and made a sudden plunge throwing 
Mrs. Christy out and over an embankment' 
among the rocks. Sno received injuries 
from which she died in a few hours. Miss 
Laughlin was badly injured. Mr. Laughlin 
was also injured, but not fatally. 

Fire broke out in the laundry of the 
Northern Ohio Insane Hospital at Cleveland, 
(Newburg) while 350 of the inmates were 
e joying their weekly dance. Smoke 
poured furiously into the room and a panic 
ensued. Six of the patients fell dead in the 
room from suffocation and several others 
were injured. The attendants and 
physicians were very vigorous or the 
fatalities would have been greater. The 
damage to property was $25,0j0. 

At the City of Mexico forty Senators 
were in their seats today at the third read
ing of the resolution to incorporate in the 
Constitution the amend u ent making the 
President eligible for a second term. After 
brief discussion the resolution was passed 
unanimously. It now goes to the House of 
Deputies, which will undoubtedly pass it, 
when it will be officially proclaimed. 

S. D. Raymond, United States con
sul at Ottawa, Out., about twenty years 
ago, was found dead in McCragy & Son's 
tannery at Brockville with a bullet hole in 
his side. Death had evidently taken place 
early in the night. It is not believed that 
he committed suicide, tut how the shooting 
occurred is unknown, The family of the 
deceased live in Ogdensburg, N. Y. 

For several days forest fires swept 
over portions of four counties in the vicinity 
of the Bay of San Francisco, California 
Whole farms were consumed, strewing the 
ground with the carcasses of animals, 
houses, mills, vineyards, miles of timber 
and all kinds of improvements were des
troyed and scores of families rendered 
homeless. The loss is immense. 

At Nashville, Tenn., Rev. W. A. 
Chandler, pastor of the leading M. E. 
church quite harshly denounced the theatre 
whereupon Emma Abbott, who was in the 
congregation arose and protested against 
the general character of the preacher's 
denunciation. The matter produced a 
great sensation and Miss Abbott was gen
erally commended. 

The marriage of Miss Mollie Garfield, 
daughterof the late President Garfield, and 
J. Stanley Brown, her father's former 
private secretary, which was to have been 
celebrated at high noon Wednesday Oct. 
26, in the little Disciple church at Mentor, 
has been postponed until later in the season. 

At Amanda, Ohio, by the explosion 
of a boiler George Lape, Perry Lape, Simon 
Young and Amos Young were blown to 
pieces and instantly Killed, and Mrs. 
Young, who was thrown two hundred 
yards from the mill, was seriously injured. 

James H. McGindley, aged 60 years, 
has been arrested at Cleveland, Ohio, for a 
series of frauds in securing widow's pen
sions, extending over a period of 19 yaarg, 
in which time he has secured $20,000 for 
fictitious widows. He confessed. 

J. T. Odell assistant general mana
ger of Northern Pacific eastern divisions 
with headquarters at St, Paul, has resigned 
and becomes general manager of the Ches
apeake & Ohio R. R., at the sajary of 
$12,000 a year. ' 

Mr. Garrett says the B, & O. 
telegraph has not been eold, but on the 
other hand the counsel for the B. & O 
syndicate says it has and the deed of 
transfer executed. 

In the storm that prevailed on Lake 
Erie, the tug Orient of Marine city, went 
down at Point Au Pelle, with 6 men, all 
that were on board. 

At Reneoke's Mines at DisonviUe, 
Ky., four men were killed and twelve se
riously injured by an accident in the shaft. 

The Georgia Central depot at 
Waynesboro, Ga., burned with 100 bales of 
cotton and other property. 

Scotland Yard detectives are report
ed to be at Denver to watch prominent 
members of the land league in the West 

and it is said league detectives are watch
ing the othersAj>-m> •$- "* ~ PW& mffW 

Robert Garrett has^ resigned ^the 
Presidency of the Baltimore & Ohio R. R., 
and the resignation has been accepted. 

It is said that J. Randolph Tucker of 
Virginia, has been retained^in the Chicago 
anarchists' case. - - * ** 

* * T H E PRESIDENT'S JOURNEY. - ^ 
Before leaving Milwaukee the President 

and Mrs. Cleveland paid a visit to the 
Soldier's Home, which was their last act be-
for departing for Madison. At the capital 
city no less than 10,000 people greeted the 
arrival of the train. The President and 
wife entered a landau, the procession 
formed and made its way to the capitol 
building whereupon an out door platform 
Chief Justice Cole made the address of wel
come and the President responded. The 
scene was inspiring; the beautiful city was 
handsomely decorated, all the stat- s of the 
Union were represented t.y pretty girls in 
appropriate costume. A reception was held 
in the rotunda of the capitol, after which 
Mrs. Cleveland went to the home of Col. Vilas 
while the President, Gov. Rusk and others 
visited the Dane county fair grounds Chief 
Justice Cole, Gov. and Mrs. Rusk, Mayor 
Conklin and wife and a few others dined at 
Col. Vilas, in the evening. 

Saturday and Sunday were restful 
days for the President and Mrs. Cleveland 
at Madison. In the earlier portion of 
Saturday Mr. Cleveland joined a fishing 
party on Lake Mendota and made a catch 
of eight black bass. In the evening 
another reception was given at the Vilas 
homestead lasting until 11 o'clock. Sun
day was devoted to needed and absolute 
rest, neither the Presidentor Mrs. Cleveland 
appearing in the public sight during the 
day or evening. Monday morning the 
party left for St. Paul and Minneapolis, via 
La Crosse. 

At 9 a. m„ Monday the President's 
train left Madison on the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul Railway, and passing 
through many bright Wisconsin towns 
reached La Crosse at 1 p. m., where a stop 
of twenty minutes was made and the party 
saluted with the booming of cannon, the 
screams of steam whistles and the cheers of 
thousands of people. The President and 
wife and others of the party took carriages 
and were driven to points of interest and 
view and returned to their train and journey 
refreshed by the pleasant episode. The city 
was prettily decorated and fully 20,000 
people greeted the President. At New 
Lisbon, Wis., the train paused eight or ten 
minutes and President Cleveland shook 
hands from the platform of his car with as 
many as possible. The G. A. R. post with 
its band and colors and the school 
children led by their teachers were in the 
throng. Mrs. Cleveland smiled and bowed 

her acknowledgements as cheer after cheer 
went up for her. 

At Winona. Minn. ,8,000 people awaited the 
coming of the tram and the President, with 
uncovered head stood upon the rear plat
form bowing to the people. Baskets of 
flowers were handed Mrs. Cleveland which 
she sweetly acknowledged; 1,500 people met 
the train at Wabasha, and 3,00v) or more 
were at the Red Wing station but no -top 
could be made but Jthe train ran so slowly 
that all had a good v ew of the President 
and Mrs. Cleveland. At Lake City the train 
paused 5 minutes and the entire population 
improved that brief space to greet their 
President and his lovely wife. At Hastings 
3,000 people saluted the travellers 
all remembering that Mrs. Cleveland 
one© resided there for a short time and 
their cheers were hearty and enthusiastic, 
and their flags and banners waved their 
greetings to the passing guests. It was an 
irrepressible multitude that greeted the 
President's train as it reached the Union 
depot 

AT ST. PAUL 
At 5:30 p. m., on the admirably managed 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, 
and owing to the excellence of the police 
arrangements the seven carriages were 
soon filled and on their way to the Ryan 
hotel, bands playing, cannon booming and 
thousands of roices cheering. Four white 
horses drew the President and Judge 
Flandrau; Mrs. Cleveland followed in a 
carriage with Congressman Rice, which 
was a new landau drawn by two black 

horses. "Oh, how beautiful!" she ex
claimed as she saw the elegant bed 
of roses that were banked 'up, facing 
her, in the rear of the driver's seat. 
Arrived at the Ryan, the guests were in
troduced to Mayor Smith and other gen
tlemen and at an opportune moment the 
Mayor made a brief address of welcome, 

fpageful and even poetic. He said: Mr 
resident; It affords me great pleasure, 

on behalf of all our pitizens, to extend to 
you and your esteemed wife a cordial 
greeting. We have observed with pleasure, 
in the portions of the Great West you have 
already visited, the grand oviations to you 
by all classes of our fellow citizens evincing 
their regard for the high office and respect 
fop its incumbent-evidences, in our mind, 
of a long continuance of our glorious gov
ernment. Less than thirty-four j ears ago 
a portion of this queenly city to whose hos
pitalities we now welcome you in behalf of 
its citizens, was occup ed by the red men 5 
now covered by churches, school houses, 
mansions of the wealthy, cottages of the 
poor, workshops, manufactories and all the 
evidences of modern civihzatioa. Per
mit me in conclusion to repeat that part of 
the welcome to you of the distinguished 
orator of my native state as the sentiment 
of all our people! "May there come no frost 
to either the flowers that are blooming in 
your pathway; mav there be perpetual sun
shine to keep these go wers fresh and bauti-
ful." 

During the address the President steed with 
clasped hands gazing directly at the speaker. 
Mrs. Cleveland had thrown aside her outer 
wrap, revealing a tall, rather slender, but 
^exquisitely moulded figure. Her head, 
usually-carried high and erect, was slightlv 
inclined to ong side, and she, too. fastened 
her eyes directly upon the Mayor's face. 
Her Ups slightly parted, and face flushed, 
with @y*a bright as a novelist's diamond, 
she made a wvejy picture. l ' 

At the condusi&n of Mayor Smith's re
marks, the President, 'speaking in low-
measured terms, made answer Sis manner 
was unchanged, and modulation always the 
same, except, perhaps, when he made refer
ence to his wife. Then, indeed, his apparent 
Stolidity gave way to genuine feeling. But 
prefity Mrs. Cleveland blushed, and ap
peared immensely pleased, but as she gazed 
up into CoBgre&man Rice's kind face, 
there were tears hi her M-es. The Presi
dents words were: 

Mr. Jjayor--I was reminded by the invi
tation which I peaeiyed to visit the State 'di 
Minnesota and the .city of gt, Paul, that a 
distinguished statesman visiting here in 
1860, spoke of the place as the cenxer of the 
continent of North America, and stated hi* 
belief that the ultimate seat of government 

of this great continent would be found 
somewhere not far from the spot on which 
he stood, at the head of navigation of the 
Mississippi river. 

At the time of Mr. Seward's visit the pop
ulation of your state was 172,000 and that of 
St. Paul, its camtal city, 10,000. What 
shall I say, who, after twenty-seven years 
have passed, find here a state containing 
nearly a million and a half Of inhabitants, 
and its capital a population nearly as 
great as that of the state itself in I860. 
And while one is considering this immense 
growth, he is actually amazed at the fact 
that 60 per cent, or more of the population 
of the state has been added within the last 
fiv« years, and that the population of St. 
Paul has more than trebled within the same 
time. 

Whether you are to have here the seat of 

fovernment of this great continent or not, 
do not know. At all events we of us who 

are now doing the business of the govern
ment at Washington are certainly not at 
present preparing to move here. But the 
seat of those things which control the 
government, and make it great, is fast 
moving this way. The center of the 
country's population is rapidly moving 
westward, and the increase of the wealth 
and products of this wonderful region are 
more than keeping pace with the movement 
in your direction of the nation's population. 
[Applause.] 

The marvelous city of St. Paul, scorning 
the ordin *ry .steps by which cities reach the 
lead, and springing almost at once to 
prominence and greatness; her people 
establishing a trade, as if by magic, 
immense in its volume and constantly in
creasing; erecting without fear or hesita
tion business blocks rivaling in expense and 
splendor those of the largest and oldest of 
our cities, exhibits possibilities and achieve
ments in which every American citizen can 
claim a share of pride and satisfaction. 
All this has been accomplished by our 
fellow citizens upon American soil, under 
the impetus and encouragement of 
American institutions and laws. TCheers.J 
v our state, with all the energy and enter
prise of its inhabitants in the direction of 
business and the development of its material 
resources has not overlooked those things 
which create and foster valuable citizen
ship. Her common schools and other in
stitutions for the education of the people 
are numerously and abundantly sustained, 
while the improvement of neglected and de
pendent children is especially provided for 
by law. In the maintenance and support of 
its charitable institutions Minnesota is quite 
abreast of the older States, and illustrates 
the benevolence and care of the American 
people for their poor and unfortunate. 

My visit to you being a social one, and 
trusting that we have sort of friendly feel
ing for each other, I want to suggest to 
you a reason why I am particularly and 
personally interested in St. Paul and its 
people. Some veal's ago a young girl dwelt 
among you and went to school. She has 
grown up to be a woman and is now my 
wife. If any one thinks a President ought 
not to mention things of this sort in public, 
I hope he or she does not live in St. Paul, 
for I don't want to shock anybody when I 
thank the good people of this city because 
they neither married nor spoiled my wife, 
[Laughter and cheers.] and when I tell 
them that they are relat d to that in my 
life better than all earthly honors and dis
tinctions. 

Hereafter you may be sure that her 
pleasure and recollection of school days 
will be reinforced by the no less pleasant 
memory of our present visit, and thus will 
our joint interest in St. Paul and its kind 
citizens be increased and perpetuated. [Loud 
and prolonged cheering.] 

This ceremony passed, a short interval 
elapsed before the ovation of the evening 
began. Mrs. Senator Sabin introduced 
Mrs. Cleveland to the ladies who were 
charged with especially caring for her com
fort, and a brief period was allowed for a 
quiet social. No where on the journey has 
there been a demonstration of greater mag
nitude, no arrangements more complete 
and successful, not to say imposing than at 
St. Paul. It was a demonstration of the 
people, by the people and for the people, 
in the broadest and most courteous sense. 
Nearly 200,000 participated in and witness
ed the evening parade through the 
brilliantly illuminated and beaut fully 
decorated streets, all expectations being out 
done, all other occasions outrivaled by the 
matchless pageant, that, though inviting, 
fairly defies {description. The reviewing 
stand was placed at Bridge Square to which 
the President and Mrs. Cleveland and 
escorts were driven in nine carriages. The 
drive from the hotel through streets illu
minated with ten thousand jets and lined 
with tens of thousands of people presented a 
scene so inspiring and novel that the 
honored guests were unsparing in then.' 
words of appreciation and enjoyment. 
President and Mrs. Cleveland were at
tended by Mayor Smith and Gov. McGill 
and reached the reviewing stand about 
8 o'clock, upon which was a large committee 
of ladies, several of whom had been school
mates of Mr-. Cleveland in her St. Paul, 
girlhooa days. Sitting or standing at the 
front of the stand the President and Mrs. 
Cleveland ha J a view down Third street 
and up Wabashaw, that was novel and 
ever changing as the snow shoe, carnival, 
toboggan and coasting clubs and brigades, 
to the music of mapy bands, marched by 
them, the first regiment M. H. G. concluding 
the line, the 2Sth infantry band from Fort 
Snelling leading the magic column. No 
wonder the President heartily said, "The 
display tonight was the most beautiful, 
certainly the most novel I have ever seen." 
At the close of the parade the President 
and wife resumed their carriage and as 
rapidly as space could be secured in the 
wonderfully crowded streets proceeded to 
the Ryan hotel, where until 11 30 o'clock 
they held a reception, some 8,000 people 
being able to gain admission and present 
their salutations to Mr. Cleveland and his 
lovely wife. The hotel parlors were a scene 
Of animation, art and floral beauty, 
that the resQurges of no city may 
exceed and the cordiality and 
good humor of the people was 
of the highest and b st type of American 
manhood and womanhood. The reception 
committee of gentlemen and ladies was 
large, Col. Rockwell and Hon. P. H. Kelly 
usually presenting the guests. The people 
moved at the rate of 100 a minute and there 
was but very little handshaking or oppor
tunity for it. With Mi's. Cleveland stood 
Mrs. Wm. F. Vilas at her left and Mrs. 
Senator Sabin immediately behind, other 
ladies in near position There was but one 
opinion regarding Mrs. Cleveland, and that 
was the purest compliment that may be 
voiced, perfect loveliness. As she stood in 
the brilliant group it was seen that she is 
tall, as tall as the President, slim and ele
gant in bearing. She wore her soft, brown 
hair in a heap at the top of her igfell-shapea 
head, and the front in a loose pompadour 
of curls with one or two locks a£ the sides 
of her forehead. The back hair about the 
neck was cut short in a fashion 
likely to be imitated. he 
coiffure was finished by blue ostrich 
feathers fastened at the side by a" magnifi
cent diamond hair-pin. The feathers were 
also confined in front with a diamond pin. 
Her lovely neck was bare and encircled by 
a necklace of magnificent diamonds, but 
her eyes equaled them. She has, all the 
ladies agree, a lovely complexion, a queenly 
neck, and that rare beauty a pointed chin. 
Her teeth are beautiful, and the smile with 
which she unaffectedly greeted the passers-
by showed them and the girlish dimples. 
Mrs. Cleveland were a becoming d^ess of 
light b ue silk, brocaded with silver flowers 
scattered oyer it, trained and V-shaped at 
the neck, ^he front was hung with blue 
tulle, bordered and festooned with ribbons 
to match the brocade. The shoulder 
white kid gloyes slipped down a 
little and revealed rounded white 
arms. There were no sleeves, but 
blue crystal beads were bung to form short 
ones. The front of the waist was laid in 
tulle to form a point ending with blue 
crystals. Between the tulle was a lacing of 
blue and silver cord. She wore five 
diamond ornaments upon her corsage. At 
thfltoppf the lacing was a large flower of 
large stones, and above $p confine the lace, 
a huge solitaire, Al om §ide wag a 
medalion set in diamonds, and 
above it a crescent. A butter 
fly was at the other side. The charming 
costume was finished by bronze slippers 
embroidered with bronze beads. A little 
before midnight the reception closed and 
the six or seven hours that had been so full 
of action and demonstration became a his
tory, dream-like, but still tangible. 

Tuesday forenoon the President and Mrs. 
Cleveland, Col." Lamdni. Gen. Vilas, Dr. 
Bryant and Mr. Bisgell were given a drive 
about the city. Passing Commodore Kitt-
sons grounds and Summit park 14.000 to 15,-
000 school children were grouped to greet the 
Chief Magistrate: at Mayor Smith's the 
party alighted and enjoyed his hospitality a 
short time; the President was escorted to 
the Minnesota club and then was driven to 
his train and proceeded over the Chicago, 
Milwaukee §; St. Paul road to Minneapolis. 
Tiros was it permitted the President to gain 
a birdseye vie$r of IheBfc Paul of to-day, and 
the impression made upon him caused him 
to remark to JndgeFJajddrati: "1 am sur-
prised-utterly amazed! How is it possible 

that you can have erected such a 
municipality in so short a time?" To Mrs. 
Congressman Rice,Mr. Cleveland said: "My 
wife says she never met such charming 
ladies, and I quite agree with her." So the 
President and Mrs. Cleveland said good-bye 
to St. Paul. „ \r 

AT MINXBAPOT.IS. 
President Cleveland's train, via Fort 

Snell-ng, where a salute was fired, reached 
Minneapolis at .1 P. M., and the broad 
streets surrounding the Chicago, Milwaukee 
& St. Paul R. R., passenger station could 
scarcely contain the great throng assembled 
to greet the guests of a day. Mayor Ames 
and Gen. Washburn received the distin
guished travellers and amid the huzzas of 
the thousands they were driven to the 
West hotel, Liberati's band and the 
militia leading the way. At 3 p. m , the 
party again took carriages for a ratner ex
tended drive about the beautiful city-
Returning to the hotel, the party entered 
and soon appeared on the balcony, when as 
soon as the cheering would permit Mayor 
Ames made a felicitous address of welcorae 
to which the President happily responded: 

Fellow Citizens: I have come from the 
wonderful city of St. Paul, to see its twin-
wonder and the people of Minneapolis. I 
have lately seen a book entitled "Minne
apolis and St. Paul compar- d," which 
deals the most tremendous olows upon the 
pretenses of the latter named city as in 
any phase or feature the equal of this. 
[Applause.] I became somewhat confused 
with the facts and figures produced, and 
made up my mind that I must see botn 
cities in order to determine the question 
which has been discusseu with so much 
spirit, and now, after seeing both, I have 
made up my mind that if the people of 
these two cities are not satisfied with their 
respective conditions of greatness and 
growth, your amazed fellow countrymen 
are. [Applause.] While these two places 
have been twisting figures about to 
determine which was the greatest, the rest 
of us have been pointing to you both as the 
best exemplification of what American 
pluck and energy can accomplish. 
[Applause.] 

When I see this handsome city and its 
beautiful residences, and its stir and activ
ity, and its immense business blocks, and 
when it occurs to me that I am in the great
est wheat market of the world, that the 
largest flour mill in existence is located 
here, that all ot such mills have a capacity 
of 36,000 barrels a day, that these mills are 
in direct communication with the markets 
of Europe, and that millions of barrels of 
flour are annually exported to foreign 
markets, I find myself wondering how much 
further I would have to go to reach the 
west. [Applause.] I mean that "out West" 
which was pictured to my imagination 
when a boy by the covered wagon, filled 
with men, women, children and household 
utensils, as it si >wly dragged its way 
through the village en its way out West. 
This was no u so very long ago, and I may 
have seen in that covered wagon some of 
the pioneers of Minnesota. In 1870 the entire 
population of your state was 439,000, and of 
these 39,500 were born in the state of New 
York. So you see there is nothing strange 
in saying that a New York boy might have 
seen some ot these people on their way 
here And I do not mention thi-t large pro
portion of your population as coming from 
New York for the claiming you owe any of 
your prosperity to any virtue which might 
have been fostered in the state of their 
origin. 

I am only thinking of the idea I had 
when I saw these people pass, that those 
emigrating out West were leaving old civi
lization behind, and am thinking how ab
surd it would be for me if I should meet one 
of these pioneers or his sons on your streets 
to day and attempt to trace w'ith him the 
civilization, the cultivation and the refine
ment of his present home with that he or 
his lather lett years ago. [Applause.] Be
sides, the fact that the Eastern states furn
ished so largely to your population gives 
aU the better right to be proud of you. 
And it seems to me that every American 
citizen should ha proud that his country can 
produce two such cities, with the history, 
the growth, and the success of Minneapolis 
and St. Paul. [Prolonged and enthusiastic 
applause.] 

Long and prolonged applause followed 
Thepeople seemed still unsatisfied. "Get 
up. Frankie, get up, Frankie," was heard 
in all directions. The President took Mrs. 
Cleveland's hand, and as the lady arose 
and made a step forward with a most be
witching smile and bow, the spectators sent 
up a round of cheers that outdid all their 
efforts in that line before. The party im
mediately withdrew from sight, descended 
to their carriages and the great procession 
once more moved forward. 

The party, now in their carriages, 
were escorted by the 1st Regiment M. N. G., 
and proceeded to the Exposition, and on 
arriving proceeded to the top of the tower 
for the unsurpassable view afforded. De
scending they were escorted to the platform 
where they were greeted by such a con
gregation as the President will never again 
see under one roof in this country. After 
cheers, music and cheers Mayor Ames in
troduced the President who made a 3-min= 
ute response. President Cleveland finished 
his speech rather unexpectedly to the crowd 
and there was an awkward pause. It was 
relieved in a moment when Mayor Ames 
stepped forward and said: "Ladies and 
Gentlemen—I have now the honor to in
troduce the lady who a year ago started 
the machinery of this Exposition for the 
first time, the first lady ot the land, Mrs. 
Cleveland." 

Mrs. Cleveland arose with a smile on her 
face, and walked forward to the edge of the 
platform, the President holding her hand. 
Here again she gracefully bowed, and the 
vast audience stood up in acknowledgement 
of her salutation and cheered wildly, at the 
same time waving hats, hands and handker
chiefs. The ovatjop was magnificent. Im
mediately a basket of flowers was handed 
up to Mrs. Cleveland, and the President's 
party left the platform and aescendmg to 
the second floor passed into the art gallery. 
Mayor Ames again escorted the President 
and Judge Rea Mrs. Cleveland and they 
were again conveyed to the West, where a 
quiet dinner was enjoyed, and at 7:30 start
ed for the depot to leave at 8 p. ni. for 
Omaha. This drive through the illuminated 
streets was happily described by the ex
clamation of Mrs. Cleveland. Coming down 
Nicollet avenue she looked silently down 
the street at the illumination for several 
minutes, and then turning to Mayor Ames, 
said: "This looks almost like fairy land, 
and is certainly tjie finest illumination J 
ever witnessed." &pd so they left us. 

President Cleveland reached Omaha 
about noon on Wednesday. His train, 
enroute, arrived at Sioux City at 6.30 a. m., 
and the party were given an hour to 
inspect the glories of the famed Corn-
Palace an incident they all enjoyed. At 
Council Bluffs Senator Manderson, Con
gressman McTnane and a committee of 
gentlemen came on the President's train 
and at Omaha Senator Paddock, Congress
man Dorsey and municipal officers wel-
comea the President. The carriage to 
which the President and his wife were 
escorted was a mass of roses, wreaths of 
which decked the horses. The city was 
handsomely decorated and the "Welcome to 
the President was all that heart could wish. 
His escort through the stpeets" was'the 2nd 
U. b. Infantry, the Knights of Pythias, a 
company of full blood Indians, with an 
Indian band, from the Genoa, school and 
various society and spcial organisations. 
1$ was a magmnpent greeting from a 
generous people. Kansas City was 
reached at 9 p. m., and until midnight the 
President and his wife were the recipients 
of the demonstrations of a happy, patriotic 
oity, whoge courtesies were magnificent and 
whose hospitalities were lavish. 

IK TRIE JfiASTa 

Rather a singular scene was enacted 
at. the fair grounds at Elmira, N. Y. While 
Senator giscoek was delivering an' addreis, 
Miss Frances E. Willard, accompanied by 
a brass band, came on the grounds and 
mterrupted the proceedings. Friends of 
Miss Willard insisted that she be given 
the platform, and the senator was obliged 
to stop speaking. The officers of the 
agricultural society finally succeeded in 
quelling the disturbance and Mr Hiscock 
was allowed to finish his address. Miss 
Willard followed the senator and delivered 
a political speech, talking from the proiubi-
standpoint. This attempt of the temperance 
people to stop Senator Hiscock's speech 
created a great deal of excitement and bad 
feeling. ^ 

y%Sonie 4,000 brass workers at New 
York and Brooklyn have quit work on the 
question of a half holiday on Saturday 
with a full day's pay. The employers say 
"half day's work, half day's pay." The 
men established head quarters, and the 
action Of the employers wag telegraphed to 

the Knights of Labor convention at {Minne
apolis and an answer was received telling 
the men to hold out and they would re
ceive support from the Knights throughout 
the country. * ^ 

At Springfield, Mass.') EX-GOT. Wil
liam B. Washburn, of Greenfield dropped 
dead on the platform at city all at the 
morning session of the board of foreign 
mission, a little befor 10 o'clock. He wa<* 
67 years of age. He began his public life in 
1830, being sent to the legislature: served in 
the38th, 39th and 41st and 42nd congresses; 
from 1871 to 1874 served as Governor, and 
filled the vacancy in the U. S. Senate caused 
by the death of Charles Sumner. 

At New York City, the members of1 

the O'Connor family, father, mother and 
two sons, who were convicted of having 
robbed and assaulted a young English
woman named May E. Harwood in their 
rooms on East Fortv-seventh street, were 
sentenced by Judge Cowing to state prison 
for sixteen years each. 

At New York City, Mrs. Ella 
Robinson, the wife of Charles Robinson, a 
wholesale hardware merchant of Louisvillei 
jumped from a third-story front window 
and sustained injuries from which she 
died a few hours later. The lady was 
about thirty years of age. Sickness had 
rendered her insane. 

Twenty-five passengers were killed 
and perhaps 30 injured on the Chicago & 
Alton R. R., near Kouths, Ind., Monday 
night, the sleeper and four coaches of a 
passenger train, having a disabled engine, 
being telescoped by a following freight. 

The New York Commercial Bulle
tin's fire record for September shows an 
aggregate loss of $7,937,900, against 
$6,500,000 in September, 1S86. The total 
for the first nine months of the current year 
is $93,183,500, against $b3,400,000 for the cor
responding period of 1886. 

Gen. Pitcairn Morrison, United 
States Army, (retired) aged nine-two has 
died at Baltimore, Md. He was a native of 
New York city, and in 1820 was appointed 
serond lieutenant of artillery in the regu
lar army He was subsequently transferred 
to the infantry. 

Rev. T. K. Beeeher, nominated by 
the Greenback party of New York for sec
retary of state, said to a reporter that he 
would accept the nomination and would 
publish an address to the people. 

William Walter Phelps of New 
Jersey is out in an interview declaring him
self a candidate for the New Jersey senator-
ship to succeed Senator McPherson, whose 
term expires in 1889. 

A rumor has prevailed at New York 
that President Garrett, of the Baltimore & 
Ohio R. R., is insane, made so by mental 
trouble. The rumor is also denied. 

The Western Union Telegraph com
pany has purchased the Baltimore & Ohio 
telegraph system, for the reported sum of 
$5,0iX),0u0. 

The Bryn Majyr hotel, a favorite 
hostelry, 12 miles from Philadelphia, Pa , 
owned by the Pennsylvania R. R. has been 
burned. 

WASHINGTON GOSSIP. 

The controller of the currency has 
issued a call for reports of the condition of 
all national banks at the close of business 
Oct. 5. 

Surgeon General Hamilton has re
ceived a dispatch from Deputy Collector 
Spencer at Tampa, Fla., saying yellow fe
ver is reported there. 

The report that Judge Manning, 
minister to Mexico, has resigned, is 
positively denied at the department of 
state, and it is not believed that he has 
any intention of giving up his mission. 

With a parade of nearly every mil
itia company in the city, of her fire depart
ment, several thousand citizens and over 
300 wheelman, a continuous blaze of fire 
works for an hour and a big outpouring of 
people, the City of Washington publiclv 
welcomed ex-Gov. Alex R. Shepherd back 
to his native city after a long sojourn in 
Mexico. 

Before leaving on his western trip, 
President Cleveland tendered the position 
of first assistant secretary of state to Judge 
E. D. White of Louisiana. Judge'White 
was a candidate for the vacant chief justice
ship of the supreme court, and brought to 
the President most powerful backing. The 
President was favorably impressed with 
him, and being unable to place him on the 
bench, tend* red him to the vacant place in 
the state department. Judge White de
clined. 

The most striking feature of the 
financial situation at present, is the effort of 
the treasury department to increase the 
amount of public money held by the de
pository banks. Secretary Fairchild has in
creased the amount which can be held by 
one bank from f&O.OOO to $1,000,000, ana 
has increased the percentage of funds which 
banks can hold upon bonds deposited. It 
is estimated that at least $4,000,000 of the 
treasury surplus will be promptly put into 
circulation in this way in New York city 
alone, several of the large banks proposing 
to increase then: deposits. 

NORTHWESTERN NEWS. 

A case of a good deal of probable 
importance has arisen at Watonwan 
County, Minn. The grand jury at St. 
James returned two bills of indictment 
against H. W. Cushing, deputy boiler in
spector, one for impersonating an officer 
and one for obtaining money under false 
pretenses. Cushing is deputy under his 
brother, J. E. Cushing of Minneapolis, state 
boiler inspector, and has made numerous 
inspections in the abov9 county, and given 
licenses as a deputy inspector, charging the 
fee allowed by law. The law, it is claimed, 
so the attorney general has decided, does 
not authorize the appointment of deputies, 
if such is, the ca^e numerous engineers 
throughout the State are running engines 
on certificates that are worthless. 

A vigorous complaint comes from 
Claremont, Dak., because of the inability 
or neglect of the Manitoba railway to furn
ish the necessary cars for shipment of 
wheat. The elevators and warehouses are 
filled to their utmost capacity, and farmers 
are obliged to haul their wheat home after 
bringnigitto market. Fapmers and ship 
pers hftng around the depot all night, gob
ble onto the first empties and take them by 
main force. Payments and obligations are 
coming due and farmers are unable to meet 
them on account of not being able to dispose 
of that only commodity whereby they can 
realize any money, The board of railroad 
commissioners have been appealed to in 
the matter. 

Under the head of General Order 
No. 1, Commander-in-CbiefRea, G. A. R., 
has designated Minneapolis as department 
headquarters and also made the following 
appointments: Adjutant-General—Daniel 
Fish, Minneapolis. Quartermaster-General 
—John Taylor, 218 Walnut street, Philadel
phia. Judge Advocate-General—Wheelock 
G. Veazey, Rutland, Vt. Judge Fish is a 
popular G. A. R. man, and Commander of 
RawUns post. Theje is a comfortable 
salary attached to his office. Mr. Taylor 
has long been quartermaster-general and 
his appointment was a matter of course. 
Judge Veazey is a well-known Vermont 
lawyer, who has been on the supreme 
bench. r 

The manager of Dennis Ryan's wheat 
farm in Kittson county, Minn., said at S t 
Paul, «'onMr. Ryan's farm we had 8,500 
acres ui wheat and it averages over twenty-
23?«KS?e,l *? th**°rei making in all about 
228,000 bushels. The price is 60 cents, a 
great difference from the $1.25 we got in the 
years gone by. But high prices for wheat 
is a.thing of the past. We must raise wheat 
for 60 cents or less from now on. I believe 
the farmers can do it now and make 
money." He also said there was great 
difficulty in getting cars for shipping wheat. 

The commissions of the future trus
tees of the D,akota asylum for the insane 
t t i ^ n k t o » ? , J ' h i c h ^ w signed by Goy. 

y f t 

Church and Secretary McCormack and 
adorned with the great seal of the territory 
bear the names of M. Gross of Yankton, 
who succeeds Trustee Williams; Milo T. 
Wooley of Yankton, who succeeds William 
M. Powers, and Robert Cox of Yankton, 
who succeeds F. L. Van Tassell. These 
gentlemen, with Trustees Lewis and Brown 
of the old board, will compose the future 
board of trustees for the asylum. 

A special from Sioux City, Iowa, 
says: An attempt was made to wreck the 
Yankton passenger train on the Milwaukee 
& St. Paul road, on a curve a mile this side 
of Ella Point, by fastening an oak tie on 
the track. The engineer discovered the 
obstruction too late to stop, but luckily the 
train was not derailed. Over 500 excurs
ionists were crowded iuto the coaches, and 
had the designs of the villians been accom
plished the loss of life would have been 
frightful. 

Commander-in-chief G. A. R., Judge 
John P. Rea, upon his return home to Min
neapolis was given a most handsome recep
tion, a proeession of 3,000 largely G. A. R. 
men, escorting him to the Exposition build
ing, where Mayor Ames led m the speech 
making followed by Judge Rea, Col. Hicks, 
Maj. Henderson, Judge Fish and Dr. 
Murphy, Maj. Drake and Col. J. H. David
son of St. Paul. It was a very happy and 
altogether eloquent occasion. 

At Council Bluffs, Iowa, the' first 
case in the indictments of all proprietors of 
gambling houses in the city under the state 
law was called for trial. The case was that 
of The State vs. F. Keenan, alias Jim 
Wilson. He entered a plea of guilty and 
left himself at the mercy of the court. He 
was fined $lo0 or imprisonment for forty-
five days in the county jail and to pay all 
cost3 of prosecution. There are eight or 
ten more cases. 

Pipestone, Minn., Special: A com
pany of ten soldiers, Capt. Bean and Indian 
Agent J. F. Kirney of Yankton arrived here 
from the West. The orders are to remove 
all squatters who have encamped on the 
Indian reservation. About one hundred 
and sixty Indians are camped at the quar
ries waiting to see the settlers go. It looks 
now as though the same course pursued at 
ihe Winnebago reservation would be fol
lowed out here. 

Capt. Ben. Knapp, widely known 
among steamboat men on the St. Croix 
and Mississippi rivers died at his home at 
Osceola, Minn. For a year past Capt 
Knapp has been afflicted with a throat 
trouble, but was able to attend to his 
steamboat business untd about two weeks 
ago, when he was taken to his bed. Blood-
poisoning was the cause of his death. He 
was thirty years old. He leaves a wife and 
two children. 

Little Falls, Minn., Special: James 
McChnty and Charles Young, farmers near 
this village, who were arrested last August 
on the charge of stealing goods from a car 
on the Northern Pacific road, have been 
convicted of the crime and were each 
sentenced to two years in Stillwater. The 
stolen articles consisted of a box of good3 
consigned by Lindeke. Warae & Schur-
meiero St. Paul to S. Rudowski of this 
place. 

Engineer Oscar Prentice, of the 
Manitoba road, received fatal injuries at 
Glasston, Dak. He got out ©f tho engine 
to help chain up a car, the drawhead hav
ing been pulled out. While between the 
cars thus occupied, the brakeman, thinking 
he was out, signaled the fireman to back up, 
catching Prentice just above the waist be
tween the cars. He ia a married man and 
lived at Grand Forks. 

Fire at Owatonna, Minn., destroyed 
the Winona & St. Peter elevator and con
tents, about 5,i 00 bushels of wheat, the 
large storehouse of N. C. Harson, and the 
water tank of the Winona & St. Peter road. 
Loss on elevator about $15,000; war house 
and contents, $1,100; tank and tracks, $MK). 
Insurance on most of the property. How 
the fire originated is a mystery. 

A delegation of 100 Indians of Wis
consin, had an interview with Secretary 
Lamar at Washington, in regard to taking 
their lands in severalty. They also asked 
for an appropriation of $500,000 in view of 
the fact that they have given to homeless 
children a great deal of their land. Mr. 
Lamar promised to give the matter his 
careful attention. 

At Des Moines, Iowa, in the case o 
Pence vs the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacif 
ic R. R., tried in the district court the jury 
returned a verdict for the plaintiff m the 
sum of $24,000 for personal injuries received. 
Pence was crossing the road when a train 
ran into his wagon, crippling him for lift,. 
The suit was brought to recover $30,C00. 

At Sioux Falls, Dak., Christine 
Peterson, a single woman twenty-eight 
years old, committed suicide by shooting 
herself in the head. This was her fourth 
attempt at self destruction since her dis
charge from the lunatic asylum at St. 
Peter, Minn., five weeks ago. 

Lincoln MaeVeagh, son of Ex-
Attorney General MaeVeagh,. was married 
at St. Paul, Mmn , to a daughter of Gen. 
John B Hammond. Mr. MaeVeagh Sr with 
his familv were present at the wedding, 
coming from Philadelphia, Pa., in a special 
oar. The young couple are to reside at Chi
cago. 

An Emporia, Kas., special says: 
Fire destroyed tho Merchants hotel, the 
livery stable of J. R. McKenzie and the 
agricultural implement store of Griffith & 
Ewing. Loss, $25,000; insurance, §8,500. 
Mrs. M. C, Schmidtling to whom the hotel 
belonged, is the heaviest loser. 

Pine City, Minn., is afflicted with 
the diphtheria scourge, and portions of the 
place are quarantined. Dr. Brown trace8 

the cause to the drawing off of the Cheng-
wetona dam, from which the village has 
twice before within ten years been afflicted 
with epidemic plagues. 

Dan McDonald, a farmer of Trapp, 
Wis., driving his team near the Milwaukee 
road the horses became frightened and ran 
on to the crossing and were dashed into by 
a passenger tram; both horses were killed 
and McDonald's head severed from his 
body. 

At Rockford, 111., Rev. Norman Ran
som of Grandin, Dak.,a Methodist Episcopal 
elergyman, died suddenly of typhoid fever. 
He was a member of the North Dakota con
ference. The deceased was a son of Dr. 
Ransom of Roscoe, Illinois. 

Gov. Church, Secretary McCormack 
Auditor Ward, Railroad Commissioner 
Smith of Dakota, Editor Jewell of Bis
marck, Hon. J. D. Lawler of Mitchell, 
gathered at St. Paul to pay their respects 
to President Cleveland. 

In the Hall & Ducey mill, at 
Minneapolis L. Bennett was thrown on to 
the cogs of the big bull wheel and his right 
arm drawn in up to the shoulder crushing 
it into a shapeless pulp. He cannot live. 

In the United States court at Sioux 
City, la., Col. W. I. Vestal was tried for the 
embezzlement of government funds while 
postmaster at Storm Lake, the jury return
ing a verdict of not guilty. 

Andrew Everson, a wealthy farmer 
of Petersburg, Jackson Co., Mmn., was 
thrown from a load of lumber, by his team 
running away, both wheels running over 
hii neck, causing death. 

The 16th Annual Becker county 
Minn*., fair, just held at Detroit, was the 
most successful of any ever held in the 
county. The entries in all classes were full. 

The deaths at Winona, Minn., for 
September, were 24; the births were 54. 

Snow fell at Duluth, Minn., on the 
11th. 

WHIST, AND DRIVE WHIST. 

A new edition of this popular work has 
been issued by the Chioago, Milwaukee & 
St. Paul Railway, and will be sent free on 
receipt of ten cents in postage. Over sev
enty-five thousand copies of the first edition 
have been distributed. Address A. V. H. 
Carpenter; General Passenger Agent, JCu> 
wjtukee. Wkj., f 


